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SOME RESTILTS OF THE SURI|rEY OF
FERTILIZER PRACTTCE, 19sO

By B. M. Cuuncx
INrnooucrror

Attention was focused on {ertilizer policy in l94O when it
became clear then that not only would agricultural pmduction in
Great Britain bave to be exPanded as mucb as possible, but that
every effort would have to be made to economize in the shipping
spaci required for the import of fertilizers and feeding stuffs. In
o?der to [ake decisions, Ioi example, on the optimum proportion oI
shipping space to be allocated to fertilizers and to feeding stutfs it
wirs necessary to know :

(a) the average responses of the different crolx to different' amouats of fertiliz,ers, together with regional and other
relevant differences in their responses,

(b) how farmers actually used the feriilizers available to them-

The amount of information readily available on these Points at
the time was slight. However the summarization of the results ol
fertilizer trials, undertaken by Crowther aud Yates (1), provided
valuable in{ormation on the resPonses of crops to fertilizers and
enabled the prioritv of the needs of different crops to be laid down.
At ttre sami timi more detailed and accurate information was
required on how fertilizers were actually used, both for supply
puiposes and to see whether fertilizers were being used eficiently.
it rias with these objects that a Survey of Fertilizer Praclice was
carried out in lS42l2). The survey was a success from the start,
and has been contimied in varioui forms up to the present time.
It provided valuable evidence in favour o{ continuation ald in-
c.eise in the supplies of fertilizers, made clear certain defects in- the
orieinal over-simplified rationing scheme, and showed where
fa.rirers were failiirg to use their fertilizer supplies to best advan-
tage. Bv 1946 information on fertilizer practice for the principal
farming iypes th-roughout Great Britain was reasonably complete.
Howevir in 1948 a rapid survey was carried out in five districts to
gauge the extent of the fertilizer shortage, which had becn aggra-
iatdd by the exceptionally early season, and to examine the effect
of the shortage on fertilizer practice(3).

TIIE 1950 SURYEY
Dudng l95O the survey was carried out in nine districts and it

is planned to resurvey the same or similar areas in l95l and possibly
in-I952 so that chaiges in the use of fertilizers which may result
from the reduction of subsidies and other Iactors may be examined.
As in previous years the survey was carried out on behalf of the
Provinaial Adviaory Chemists of the N.A.A.S. by members of their
staffs in co-operati"on with the Statistical Department at Rotham-
sted.

In each of the districts chosen Ior survey the farms 'rvere
grouped according to size (10-49, 5O-149, 150-299 and 300 or more
acres crops and grass). The farms to be surveyed wtre selected-at
random irom within th"se groups, the sampling fractions being
chosen so that the sample {or a district included about ten or more
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farms from each size group. This procedure was desirable to ensure
that land on large larms was adequately represented and it in-
creased the precision of sampling since fertilizer practice is known
to be rather differen.t on large and on small farms.-

On every farm chosen for suwey, details of fertilizer oractice
for the year 1949-50 were recorded for a random sa.mple of the fields
under each crop. When there were two or more 

-fields under a
crop two were examined, and records for a third field were taken
when there were more than six fielils, Acreages of all fields on the
sampled farms were recorded and totals of these acreages were
checked against 4tb June returns. lt was thus ensured 

-that the
results were not biased by the exclusion of outlying fields from the
sample. Wlerever the additional work of soii an'alvses could be
undertaken soil samples were obtained for one tiuagi field, one of
temporary grass and one of permanent grass selecied at random
from the surveyed fields on each farm. -

Areas reaso,nably homogeneous for soil type and type of farming
were. surveyed a-nd the districts were choJen so tirit the majoi
farming types of the country were represented. Arable farming
areils were represented by the districts of F_ast Sfuopshire, South
East Wiltshire and the eastern part of the West Riding;f yorkshire.
Of the tlairy farming a.reas Soith West Cheshire andNorth Dorset
were suwey-ed, and inlormation on other predominantly grassland
areas was obtained from Northumberland ,North Buckiirgf,amshire
and Caardiganshire. It was proposed to su-rvey the Isle of Ely and
East Suffolk but unfortunaGly; due to acute;hortage of stafi, this
was not possible and East Anglia is not representea, The suwey
rtas also carried out in Northamptonshire but results for this
district are not a.vailable at the time of writine. A brief descriotion
of t}re surveyed districts is giveD in the app;ndix.
- In, this srx'nmary of tle findings of ilie survey, comparison
is made between fertilizer consumption in lg50 and in earliei vears.
The supply of farmyard manure and its distribution between lrops,
the use of ferti-lizers on grassland, and the use of nitrogen on cereaG
and root crops are also briefly discussed,

FERTILIZER CoNSUMPTIoN

- Befo_re-discussing the use of fertilizers for individual crolx and
in the different districts of tbe lg50 survev it is of interesi to see
horv tbe consumption for the whole country has increased in recent
years. The figures in Table I show that the considerable increases
in !\e- gge- of alt thr.ee components which took place between lgrt4
ard 1948 haYe continued.

aetr,B l. Cotsumptiofi of fertilhers in the Unitd Kittgilom+
(thousand tons per anmrm for years ending Juae BOth)

N
1939 60
1944 r82
t94:7 tM
1948 185
1949 184
1950 213

POo Kro
u0 7534 ll3
355 r08
396 177
418 196
4t6l 2W

* Obtained froE Moutbly Digest of Statistics (4I
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Between 1948 and l95O nitrogen consumption increased by
fifteen per cent, phorybate consumption by sfightly more than this,
while potash corxumption increased by thirty per cent. Since there
was a shortage of fertilizers in 1048 the rate of increase during tle
last hro years rnay have been slightlv less than is indicated by the
table.

Fertilizer consumption is of course far from uniform throughout
the coutrtry, varyin8 Eith the soil type of the district and with lhe
cropping. There are also considerable differences between districts
of similar soil types in the manuring of individual crops. In Table 2
tbe fertilizer consumption per arable acre on arable land is shown
for each of the districts surveyed. The use of fertilizers on the
permanent grassland, which is excluded Irom this table, is briefly
discussed in a later section of the report.

TABT.E 2. Use of fumyud. tnnwc atd Jertilizers on ar&k latd
(Overall rates F.Y.M. tons, N, Ppo and KrO cwt. per arable acre)

POo Total
FYM N Sol.Insol. P!O6 KrODistrict

Mahly at& distrids
W. Riding
Strorpshire
Wiltshire

M ahly ilairyirg tlistrids
Cheshire
Dorset

Other grasslaxl di strit*
Northumberland
Buckingham.. ..
Cardigan

.. 2.7 .29 .30 .08 .38 -32

.. 2.4 .38 .36 .13 .49 .3?

.. 0.6 .20 .31 .05 .36 .26

.. 4.6 .15 .r8 .14 .32 .16

.. 2.1 .t5 '20 .13 .33 .18

.. 2.0 .08 .14 .30 .44 .09

.. 0.8 .09 .t3 .16 '29 -07

.. l'5 .04 .08 .29 .37 .0S

Nitrogen and potash are used more liberally in the arable
farming districts, and tbe overall rates of application of potash are
similar to those of nitrogen in most areas. Phosphate consumption
varies much less from district to district and the variation is not so
dependent upon farming t,?e, thus the N : Pp6 : Kp ratio in
arable districts is about I : 1.4 : I but in the poorer grassland dis-
tricts it is approximately I : 4 : l. As would be expected, the
proportion of phosphate supplied as slag or in other less soluble
forms, is treatest in the 6tassland areas. Of the arable districts in
the sample Wiltshire naturally uses rather less fertilizers than the
higNy farmed areas oI East Shropshire and the Vale of York where
potatoes, sugar beet aDd other root crops are more important-

There has been no marked reduction in the regional differences
in fertilizer practice in recent years since the increases in fertilizer
consumption have been as great in the progressive arable areas
which were already using more in 1945. The poorer grassland
districts are using more fertilizers on their arable land than they
were Iive years ago, and the proportionate increrse in use of nitrogen
and potash bas been great since virtually none wzrs used in 19,15,
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however the present rates of application in tlese districts are still
very low. Comparative figures are given for Cardisanshire and for
the Morpeth{orbridge district of trt6rthumberland j

ApplicatioD of fertilizers
(cwt. per arable acre)

N P"O" K,O.. 1945 .01 .35 .01
1950 .04 .37 .09

Nortbumberland 1945 .O2 .20 .Ol
1950 .08 .4 .@

Changes in uitrogen and potash consumDtion in the dairv
farming areas seem to have b*n rather greatir and consumptio"n
of th€se nutrients was already appreciably higher in these ar&s in
1945. The figures for North Dorset may be iompared with those
from an earlier survey in the Honiton dfttrict of Ea-st Devon :

Application of Iertilizers
(crt. per arable acre)
N P!O5 KrO.06 .87 .04
.15 .33 .t8

Evidently phosphate consumption oo arable land has hardlv
c.hanged in the last five years in some of the gra-ssland and dairyin!
districts.

In the higNy farmed arable districts, such as the West Ridins
and East Shropshire, fertil.izers have been used generouslv for mani
years. ln tbe West Riding increased consumption of nitiogen sin&
1948 has been largely on the temporary grassiand while mich more
potash has been used on all the arable laad :

Application of fertilizers
(cwt. per arable acre)
N PrOs K,O. '29 .20
.2t .30 .19
.29 .38 .32

The present level of consumption in the West Riding, particularlv
on the grassland, is below that of East Shropshiie 

- 
where thi

increase appears to have taken place earlier and thi amounts oI ferti-
lizers used on the arable land changed little between lg48 and lg5o :

Application of fertilizErs
(cwt. per arable acre)
N PsO6 KrO.29 .41 .2t
.38 .45 .m.38 .49 .37

,- In addition to the large variation in fertilizer practice between
Cistricts, farmers in the same district differ greatly in their use of

Cardigan

East Devon 1915
N. Dorset 1950

West Riding 1044
t948
1950

East Shropshire 1944
1948
1950
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fertilizers, and one aspect ol this variation is shown in Table 3. Thc
differences between tfu rates of fertilizers 1xr arable acre on large
larms aod on larms oI less than 150 acres croPs and grass are given.

TABI.E 3. DilJaences behtecn tfu srrto$nls oJ F.Y'M. aul of fcdi-
lizcrs tseil on-irabk lattit ot farms of t*re tlutt lfi aqes aad ut

nuller fatms.
(tons F.Y.M. and cwt. N, Ppu, Kp per arable acre)

F.Y.U. N PO, Kp
.. -l-l .12 .13 .14
.. -0.8 .10 '00 .10
.. -0.3 .10 .08 .13

.00 .18 .04

.0, -.0r -19

. . -r.3 -.fi| '17 - .04

. . -o.2 .06 .ll .06

. . -0.8 - .03 .12 - .07

W. Riding ..
Shropshire ..
Wiltsbire

Cheshire
Dorset

Northumberland
Buckingham
Cardinganshire

.. 0.6

. . -2.1

Iq all districts except the dairying area oI Cheshire where farm-
yard manure was freely available, more farmyard manure was used

ber arable acre on the smaLl farms. These farms generally have a
imaller proportion of tillage acreage and have more of their resources
in tlairyiag. The larger farms used more fertilizers pr arablc acre
in all surveyed diskicts exc€pt Cardiganshire.

Such differences adse in Part because in many diskicts heavily
manured cash crops tend to be Srown on the Iarger farms, however
there is also a griater awareness of the value of fertilizers ou the
larger farms and tlrey can more readily a{ford the necessary outlay.

A more detailed examination of the Ea-st Shropshire figures
aDDears to indicate ttrat since l$48 the difference between use of
f6riifizrrs on large and on small Iarms bas decreased. Fe ilizer
consumption has been maintained on the larger farms while that
on the smaller farms has increased. However,lt should perhaps be
pointed out that with samples of the size taken in the 1950 survey
iabout 4O farms in a districl) atrDarent changes of this kind can only
6e regarded as suggestive as they may result from the inclusion of a
few atypical farms.

FERTILTZER Supprres
Supplies of fertilizers in 1950 were generally satisfactory with

the exception of basic slag which r,ras in short supply in most Srass-
land districts. In Northumberland sufrcient slag was available,
but 25 Der cent of the farm€rs stated that thev had to take a lower
grade ihan they ordered. In Cheshire, Buckinghamshire and
eardiga.nshire about a quarter of the farmers had diffculty in
obtaining slag, one or two stating that tbey received as little as a
third of their requirements. Others had to take lower Srades or,
as some preferred to do, go without supplies. There seems to have
been a local shortage of potash in Cheshire where 15 per cent of the
farmers might have used more had it been available. In most
districts one or two farmels in the sample had dificulty in obtaining
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nitrochalk, and this was particularly the case in East ShroDshire-
but supplies of nitrogenous fertilizers in general were suficiint to
meet requrrements.

SuPpty exo DrsrRrBUTtoN oF FARMYAnD M-{NURE
The supply of farmyard manure in a district depends on the

proportion of tbe land which is under grass, the lev6l of stockins
and the extent of the winter feeding oidairy cattle ancl bullocksl
Thus in general supplies are more abundant in the north and. west
9t !!e gun!5y !u! are somewbat restricted in the south-west owing
to tbe Iength of the grazing season.

The table below shows ttre wav in which furmlzrd manure is
distributed between crops in the ilifferent districts, and the pro-
portions of the crops which are dressed.

F.YJf,.
ar.allable

Dbtrict totri/a.re

Percent4ge of clop
acr€age dunSed
Roots.
ottr€tr

Cere.ls tilage I-el'3 P.G.

W. Riditrs 2.2
Shropshire 1.9
Wiltshire 0 . 7

Ch€shirc 2.1
Dorset l.l

16431
66043
43lrt3
67A50t2
641 2l I
33?54
62862
35462

25621
l0 81 51
1739638
52736A2
b252060
1b2 18 23

23 38 22 16
462237

NorthuEberlaEd
Buckitrgham

1,2
0.6
1.0

It is lmo\4,n froln prgvious surveys that in highly farmed arable
districts such as East Shropshire, and in the greater part of the
Eastern Counties, virtually aU the farmyard manure is used on the
arable land, most of it being apptied to cash crops, potato€s and suga.r
beet, except in East Anglia where a large proportion of the cereal
acreage is also dressed. Wiltshire is exceptional amongst the arable
districts in that nearly half of the limited supply of farmyard
manure goes on grassland and only about a third of t}e potatoes
and other roots are dunged.

In the dairying and grarsland districts holvever the use of much
of the larmyard manure on grass is the general practice. An ex-
treme example is North Dorset wbere almost threequarters of tbe
dung is used on grassland. Yet the survey has sbown that in tbis
district as in many other parts oI south-west England the arable
land gets relatively little farm\,'ard manure. Thus in Dorset a
quarter of the potatoes and half of the kale receive no fa.rmyard
manure, while the average rate of application to tillage ura-s bnly
2 tons per acre in 1951. By aontrast in Cheshire where supplies ari
plentiful, heary &essings of farmyard manure are applied to most
of the root crops and the kale.

'IABLE 4. Supply and distrihttion ol farmycrd, tumtre

PerceDtage total supplies
used on

Roots,
other

Cereab tilage Leys P.G.
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Tm UsB or FERTTLTzERs oN GRASSLAND

The foregoing discussion on the use of {ertilizers has been
mainly undertaken in terms o{ the acreage of arable land. Uatil
very recerrtly the total fertilizer consumptior of the country
was largely determined by the amounts applied to tillage cropa.
Since the end of the war, however, and especially in the last two or
three years ttre amount of fertilizer applied to giassland has shown
a rapid increase. Whilst conqrarisoa with preyious years is possible
for only a few areas it is clear that the increases bave not been by any
means uniform over the conntry. The proportions of the grasslanil
acreage which received fertilizers in 1950 are showl in Table 5
for some of the surveyed districts. Figures from earlier surveys
are included for comparison.

Tenrs 5. Perce*tage of grasd.anil r*efuing fe*ilizers

Temporar5z grass Permanent grass
N P2O5 N PrOs KzO

W. Riding

Shropshire

E. Devon
Dorset

Devon

Cardigan

rM4
1948
1950

1944
I948
1950

1945
1950

tM5
1949

r945
1950

9130
t4 t7 I
3t4218
4,235
6t 49 26
746441
7242

58 54 25

860
733 1

3252
ll 3rI

330
ll162
12255
9120

38 4l 14
57 45 27

I tl 2
t8 165
260
33r2
3172
422

It appears that in the main dairying districts (e.g. Cheshire and N.
Dorset) and in the predominantly arable districts (E. Shropshire
and the Vale of York) there have been considerable increases in the
consumption of all tfuee fertilizer components, on both levs and
permanent grass. Thus in East Shropshire half the permanent
gra-ss received nitrogen and phosphate and one quartei received
potash in 1950 against oDly a very small part of the acreage in 1944.
Whilst similar comparisons cannot be mtde directlv for tlie dairvinp
counties, it is possible to usc data for adjoining co-unties (N. Shiod
shire with S. W. Cheshire, E. Devon wilh N. Dorset) to ihow thit
tlcreases of much the same general amount as in E, Sfuopshire
have occurred for temporary aird permanent grass in these dGtricts
also.

In the poorer grassland districts, as represented bv Gntral Devon
and the Morpeth{orbridge district of Nortbumbeiland, tbere has
been a very large increase iu the use of phosphate (mainly as basic
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slag) on $assland of all b?€s, but amounts of nihogen and potash
applied, even on mowing fields, are still extremely sma[. MuLh the
same features are shown by the data for an upland county like
Cardiganshire, except that ihosphate consumpti'on bas shovfo Iess
tendency to increase, due in part perhaps to a shortage oI basic
slag in this prt of Wales.

It will be realizrd that the figures quoted ia Table 5 are averages
over all fields of leys or permanent grass. In many districts, however,
there are considerable differences between the manuring oI grazed
fields and of fiekls to be mown for hay. The proportions of layed
and grazed gra.ssland receiving nutrients in lg50 are shown for two
of the surveyed districts in Ttble 6.

Terre 6. Use offertilizers rm hayeil atd grazed gtassl,and,

Percentage of acreage receiving

East Shropshire For hay
Grazed.

N P,O; KlO
Temporary Grass
885645
687542

N PrOs KsO
Permanlerlt Grass
1990
59 47 3l

Cheshire Forhay 59 65 38
Grazed 33 78 39

{t 46 l9
44 58 33

These figures are not particularly well determined but it would
appear tlat rather more nitrogen and rather less phosphate is used
on leys for hay in these districts, the general levels of manuring on
hayed and grazad leys being similar. It is remarkable that in ilast
Shropshire the permanent grass for hay received much less fertilizers
than -the grazrd fields. However oI the permanent grass fieltls in
this district nearly all those which were hayed were on the smaller
fa-rms which use fertilizers sparingly, while three-quarters of the
graz,ed fields were on large farms. To a lesser extant this factor
influences the other comparisons in the table.

Trr UsB oF NrrRocEN oN CEREALS AND oN Roor CRops
Previous suwe5rs have shown that in districts where the level

oI fertilizer consumption is low very little nitrogen in particular
has been used, and the more general use of nitrogetr ferti_liz,ers in
these districts wonld certainly lead to a valuable ircrease in agri-
cultural production. As there has recently been some oficia-l concern
that the use oi nitrogea, particularly on cereals, might be no longer
increasing, it is of special interest to examine the present use of this
nutrient on cereals.

Trends in the last two or three vears cannot be determined with
any accuracy because of the districts surveyed in 1948 only two
were surveyed in 1950. These two districts do not show a con-
sistent trend. In the Vale oI York the proportion of cereals receivirg
nitrogen appears to have increased by about t0 per cent, while
the average rates of application have increased from '23 to .32
cst. N. per acre. In East ShropshAe it would appear that nitrogen
was used on about l0 per cent lqs,s of the cereal acreage, and that
the actual mtes of application were also lower in l95O than in 1948.
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TABLE 7. Perceitagc oJ aoeagc rc*itl.ltg otd q)e/ag. actual
lqlcs oI 4i icalion of nitrcget lo ccreals

District

West Riding
Shropshte
Wiltshire .. ..
C. Devon .. ..
Cardigan ..

Percentage ol Avef,age actual rate
acreage rcceiving cwt, Per acre
t944 1948 1960 lw ls48 1950
4 41 60 -21 .29 .?2

36 56 # .30 .?7 .26
75 78 .22 .25
19* 45t .26. .221

r t2 (.r21. (.32)

' Fi8ures lor 1045.
i I'iSures for t949.

As mav be seen from Table 7 a considerable proportion of
the cereal acreage of the West Riding and East Shropshir-e does

not receive nitro"gen. This is partty, but by no means entirely, due
to the fact that i; these distriits c6reals ari often grown following a
heavilv manured root crop. Outside the arable districts nitrogen is
still r:ied on less than hati the cereal acreage in most areas and t-he

rates at \rhich it is apPlied are low.
In eeneral a rather sreater Droportion of the cereal acreage

receiveE nitrogen in 1950-than at'thi end of the war but except in
the poorer srAdand areas where consumption is stitl very low the
incr&se dGng this Period aPpears to have been fairly small.

The propoiions 6f tne acleages of the various root crops aad ol
kale which'received nitrogen in 1950 and the aYerage rates- of
application are given in T;ble 8. Except in one or two districts
wiiere arable fariir:g is of relatively minor importance, for example-
Dorset and Cardiganshire, nearly all the Potato acreage recerved

nitrosen atrd the a-verage actual rites of application were reasonably
hish;t about 0'8-l'0iwt. N' per acre. However the rates at which
.,iton"r, *.. aoolied varied sieatlv within districts, and some of
the frrtato fieldi received "eiy tigLt dressings. I"- Car- diSansbire
less'than half the potatoes ieceived nitrogen and the rates o'
aoolication were low." In the only two districts where an appreciable acreage of sugar
beet was grown the croP wiLS heated very similarly to the potatoes.

Taal.r 8- Tfu use of nilrogn or root ctops atd htlt
(Percentage of acreage receivinB and average actual rates

of applicat ion, cwt. N/acre)
Ss€d€s

ard
Potatoes SEgarb€et TutuiF Ma4ol& Kafe

cwt/ - cwti csrl cwt/ cwt/
o/" 3.lc,re Y" ue lo acre !. *re lo aE.re

-- m .8s so '93 13 .70 02 '07 68 '46
-. loo .eo 00 '90 02 .tt 09 '?l 100 '06
.- s7 t. - - 67 .17 7t .19 17 .17

w'RidiDg..
Shropshite ..
Wiltshirc

Cheshire
Dors€t

Nortlrumb.lrLtrd
BucLiDgh.E . .
Cardigan

.. 87 .78 
- 

* 17 .54 66 '61
.. 66 .70 

- 60 55

.. a2 .52 
- - 35 .31 70 '29

.. lU, .97

.. 18.27- -- -40'28

& .40
a7 .29

:?
r
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The manuring oI tJre other root crops was less generally satis-
factory, and only in East Shrolxhire did virlually all the root
acreage receive nitrogen. Irss than twenty 1xr cent of tl,e swedes
and tumips in Cheshire and olly 35 per cent of those in North-
umberland received nitrogen, though the average rate at which it
vras applied was adequate. In most districts 30 per cent or more of
the mangolds received no nitrogen fertilizer, aud in the predom-
inantly grarsland areas the average dressin8s were no more than
O.3 cwt. N. per acre.

The manuring of kale is far from adequate in most courrties. In
most of the surveyed districts only half to hyo-thtds of the kale
received any nitrogen fertilizer. Although it is krown from expri-
ments that kale will respond to very heavy dressings of nitrogen
the amounts applied on tlose fields receiving nitrogen were often
small. Except in East Shropshire the average drbssings in the
surveyed districts were only 0.3-O.5 cwt. N. per acre.
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APPENDIX
Districts coueled b! lhe Sun)ey oJ Fertilizer Practice lgic/Ctcruary District 

*rtH.
l. Northumberland A! area oI mixed faremg b"t*".o"*;3y"t1

Morpeth aEtl Corbr,.idge.

2. W€6t Riding

3. Cheshire

4. F-ast ShropshiB

5. Norttr BuckinghaBshire

0. South Easl Wiltshirc

7. North Dorset

& Cardiganshire

9. Northamp:oDshire

Cash crop and dairyhg district oI the
part oI tle I,IIest Riding lying to tJle
east oI the line Ripoo-I-eeds-Shefteld
(Vale ol York).

The dairy farming area oI south and
$est Cheshire, exclualiog the Peck-
{ortoD aad Bickertotr Hills,

The district of maioly apble farEiqg
with some dairyitrg around Newport,
Wellitrgtoa, Shilnal and Bridgnorth.
That part of the dairyiag and mixed
farm.hg area of the county wherc the
dominalt soil tx)e is Oxlord Clay.

Arable and dairyiag district based otr
tle chalklaDd area o{ south aDd east
Wiltshire.

Dairyhg dishict bas€d Eaitrly otr
heav-v soils aod consisting of the whole
ol Dorset [orth alrd west of the Chatk
escarpEe[t.

The whole oI the coulty. Pridarily
an uplaEd larning area.

The 'whole of the coutrty.
(This district is trot dealt with itr the
report).
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REVIEW OF WORK ON POTATO
ROOT EELWORM

By B. G. Prrons

Before summarizing the work of the Nematology department on
this subject, a brief aCcount of tbe nematode itsell may -be useful-
The ooiato root eelworm. Heletoderq. rostochiensis Wotlenweber,
1923,'was first found causing damage to polatoes in 1913. simul-
taneously in Scotland (by Ma-see) and Germany (by Zimmer-
mann), tiough there had been a doubtfirl report o{ it in Gerrnany as
earlv as t88i (bv Kiihn). Its oriein is quite unknown and there is
no i'.id"n"" td iuggest ih"t it oinu, \r,iih the potato, from South
America, Today it is known as a serious parasite of only Potato_es
and tomatoes, fud a-s mildly attachng a few solanaceous weeds.
It was found'in Yorkshire 5y 1917, aid in Lincohshire by 1924-

Since lhen it has spread to most o[ the potato areas of Britain and
Iretand. On the eontinent it was early recorded from Denmark
and Sweden, as nell as Germany, and since IMO has been found in
Holland, Fintand, France and Belgium. Outside EuroPe it is knon'n
onlv {rom Long lsland. It thus appears to be Iimited to temPerate
regions, untikithe root-knot eelworm, H. flsrioni, wt,ich exlends
from the temperate zones throughout the tropics-

Like the other cyst-forming species of Hderodera, the Potato
root eelworm enters the finer roots of the growing plant in spring,
as a slender larva about O'5 mm. long. Entrance is assisted by the
protrusible mouth-spear (present in all plant eelworms) and it is
irobable that histohtic eorv*o ate also involved. The larvae lie
ivithin the root cortdx, some cells of wbich are destroyed' The head
is closely applied to cells itr the developing stele which- become
cha.need into sia.ni cells. Tbese in turn serve as sources 01 lood, and
the feneral tLult i" to impede the free circutation of sap. The
female worms swell consid&ably and, the head remaining within
the root cortex, the sac-like body bursts out to the exterior some
five to eisht weeks after larval penetration. At this stage the
worm-like-males leave the root, fe;titize the females, and are fould
no more. Most female nematodes lay their eggs as they are pro-
duced. but the potato root eelworm retains hers within the My'
which swells ,-iil it ir almost spherical. alnrt from tbe projecting
neck and head. At firt white; the colour oI the female changes
througb yellow to browrr, this being the outward sign of a chemical
cbangi i-n the nature of the cuticle. which becomes t"aned to.a
tous[ leatherv coatins, At some indeterminate time the lemale
rele"ases her hi,ld on tlie root cortex, falls off into the soil and dies.
This stage, a tough, brown, inanimate, spherical sac containing
living eg$, and measuring about 0'5 mm. in diameter, is the
" cvs1."--Each egg is an oval, thin, chitinous membrane, about
l0orr bv 47rr, havine a larva coiled within it rthen mature.

'Cvsts varv coniide.ablv in size, The largest, nearly I mm. in
diamtter, may contain upivards of 600 eggs. 

-lt is a feature of this
and the 6ther cyst-Iormiig Heteroderas that eggs may-remain diYe
within the cyst'for many years-about l0 years but depend,ing on
conditions, F-ach year a few Iarvae hatch from their eggs and leave
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the cyst, so that an old cyst may be abnost or quite empty. The
batching and emergence of larvae is greatly stimulated by a
chemical substance diffusing from the roots of growing potatoes or
tomatoes. If a root is in the vicinity of a cyst, a large proportion of
the contained larvae emerge fron the cyst and enter the root, thus
completing the life cy'cle.

A healthy potato may support many thousands of eelworms on
its roots without obvious signs of distress. Usually, however, a
heavily attacked plant is very stunted in gro*th. The foliage
readily withers and turns brown and the tubers produced are both
scanty and small, though {rot otherwise abnormal. In the field, an
infestation first shows itself as one or more small patches of unthrifty
plants, the patches extending with each potato crop. Eelworm
disease makes itself Ielt, therefore, as a reduction in yield, especially
of ware tubers. The position has been exacerbated in Britair by
two world wars involving a great extension of areas under potatoes,
with potatoes too frequently in the rotation. The annual economic
loss in Britain has recently been oficialty estimated at d2 million,
which makes this one of the wost of our potato pests. It is also a
source of serious loss in tomato glasshouses.

The Nematolog'y department came under Rothamsted's admini-
stratiou in 1947 and has been located at Rothamsted only since
the summer of 1948. Before that it formed part of the now dis-
ba"nded Institute of Agricultural Parasitology at St. AlbarE. In
order to see the work on potato root eelworn in its correct
perspectiye it wiU be essential to bring under brief review the earlier
work at the Institute-work carried out successively by some who
have never been on the Rothamsted staff : D. O. Morgan, Mariorie
J. Triffitt, R. H. Hurst, Enid M. Smedley, and C. T. Cilam.

The Institute's work started when Morgan investigated the
Lincolnshire outbreak in l9 and was joined a yeai laler by
Peters. After 1926 the biologicel problems wera takeq ovei
successively by Trifilt, Franklin and Fenwick, Peters retuming to
them in 1945. Chemical aspects were nealt with by Hurst, Smedley
and Calam.

MoRPHoLocy AND SysrEMATrcs
Al first all the cyst-forming speci5 of Eetalodela, r{ere r(ryarded

as biological strains of the one species H. schachtdi, riow the sugar
beet eelworm. Misled partly by a. German report that the pot,to
root eelworm could slowly become adapted to living on beet,
Triffitt (1928) concluded ihat Wotlenwe6er's species, h. ,osh"i
iensrs, could not be detended. She also {ound that the Lincolnshire
strain produced smaller cysts when transferred to I{ertfordshire
clay. She noted that these cysts, and others from Ormskirk
(1929b), were always of the round type, unJike the lemon-shaped
cysts from most other hosts. Franklin (1939b) found that the
Iatter bore milute superficial punctations, randomly scattered,
whereas the potato strain resembled another round-cvsted
species (described from wheat in the United States of Amirica)
in having these punctatiors arranged in rows. Iater (19!t0a)
Franklin showed that at least some strains could be distinguished
by measuring the lengtbs of larvae newly hatched or dissected
from c5ats. In the same year (l940b), on the basis of cyst char-
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acters, lengths of males, length and digitation of spicu.les, and
length of larvae, she split up the species 11. sciacfuii, reinstating
H.- rostachiatsis as the name of the Potato root eelworm, and
establishing two others. In addition, Fenwick and Franklin (1942)
specified standard conditions for the measurement oI larval leagths.- In f935 Trifitt called attention to " microc5rsts," spherical
bodies with a neck, found in soil, and closely resembling small c]'sts
of the potato root eelworm. While the largest of these is larger than
a smal.l eelworm cyst, the smallest is actually smaller than an
eelworm egg. If not empty, they contain an undifferentiated
cytoplasm, and the wall is rigid and laminated. They are not of
nimatode origin, but no mycologist or zoologist will yet claim
tbem.

LIFE-HI sroRY ar{D BIoLocY
Trifrtt (I930b) showed that the Potato root eelworm tends to

pass through only one generation in a year, although thcre would
ieem ample time for at least two during the potato s SrowinB
season. She found that cysts attached to potato roots did not turn
brown until more than nine weeks after infestation in the spring.
Later in the season some started browning before seven weeks, and
by August all white cysts visible to the naked eye tumed brown
within 24 hours on exposure to the air. Eggs from white cysts were
found to be immature.

Franklin (f938) showed ttrat one-year-old cysts contained more
eggs, and ttxi latiUing larvae invad6d potato roots more BP!q-y.,
t[in was the case wit[ older c1nts. She had earlier shown (193?b)
that hatched larv-ae survive in soil outdoors for 9 months, and in
the laboratory for at least 16 months. Both tlese lnints have a
bearing on tbi formerly frequent practice of growing Potatoes y€ai
after y-ear on the same laod. The delayed hatching from older clsts
mighi enable potatoes, iD a rotation, to establish themselves before
the invasion of tbeA roots became heary. In such a case the crop
would be less likely to Iail, though it might carry a large population
of cvsts later in the season.

in a pot experiment in 1925, Morgan had lound potato eelworm
clsts onlomafo and' Solamrm dukamara but none on sugar beet or
mustard, or any other crop commonly grown in South Li-ncolnshire.
Triffitt (1929c) could find none on ten solanaceous sPecies-tested.
Frankliri (l940a) carried out numerous infestation tests but, of
cultivated crope, only tomato and potato were susceptible, and of
other solanaceous species only S. th*amaru, S. utile aDd Atrola
bdltdorna.

Trifrtt showed (1930a) that oxygen was essential to the hatching
oI larv:ae in ttre laboratory. She and Hurst (f935) studied the
thermal deati point and iound that the following exPosures of
crsts to hot watir were lethal : 45 minutes at ll6'F, 30 minut€s at
tiO'f and f minutes at l3O'F, shorter exposutes at these tempera-
tures retarded subsequent hatching. Exposures uP to I hour-at
ll0oF were v/ithout- effect. Cysa contents are less susceptible
to dry heat, judging from resulrc found elsewhere.

Ii f929b Triftta reported feeding cysts to Piss. After Passage
through their alimentary canal the c',sts were no longer viable,
though it is unlikely that temPerature is the lethal factor.
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Roor DTFFUSATES
Early German work with the beet eelworm had shown tlat

larvae were stimulated to hatch by a substance d.iffusine from iL
roots of the host plant. Morgan (1926) had failed to" stimulate
potato eelworms with diffusate frorir muitard (a host of the beet
eelworm,.then ttrought co-specific with the poiato root eelworm)
and had found tbat, when mustard was grown in the same Dot as a
potato, even the latter was only ligbtli infested. Trimtt ilg3oa)went thorougbly into this question, wf,ich ha_s two main aspects;
(1) tlre nature of the stimulatbg substance, and (b) the reason for
the inhibitory effect of mustard. She found tbai ihe diffusate is
produced only during the grov/ing season but is not confiaed. to tle
T,ot tip: Thgu-gh rapi{fV destroyed under non-sterile conditions,
the substance is heat resistant, leaahings retainine full activitv after
being_reduced to half their volume byboilng. Ii remains aciive at
Iigh dilution (3 drops of leachings to 25 c.c: distiled water). The
drtiusate from mustard is present in shoots as weU as roots, is less
readily inactivated under non+terile conditions, and bas thl eI{ect
9f ar^rtasgnizi!-C- Ile potato diffusate. This links up witb,l"t". ;;;k
py Smedley (1939) who found that sub.lethal dilirtions of certain
rsotllocya.nates delayed the onset of hatching. Trimtt also found
that. there is a dormancy period in winter-during whicb larvae
$!ch very sparsely. In tg3l she showed that exois of dilfusates
dld not check potato growth.

- fn 1932 Triffitt showed tbat root diffusates from certain grasses
;limulted the hatching of potato root eelworm faryae. t'ho;si
these did not infest the grass roots. This was confirmed in a teja
expenment. ln a Later report (1984) she had good results from the
meadow grasses (Poa triuialis and p. fuotcisis\, moderate from
ry.e 8ra-a: lLotrurn pcrenncl and slight from cocksfoot (Dadv&s
glorrslot4). Seven other gra_ss species had no effect. This iork ias
lolowed up by Franklin (I93?al who showed tbat white and vellou,
maize stimulated hatching ; the effect was less than tbat of tie poa
specres, t ut malze rs a more practicable field crop. She also found a
sLrght response fiom Alofccur*s ?rafafisis.
- The- chemical nature of potaio root diffusate is not onlv of

theoretrcal rnterest: if known, it might point the wav to effedtive
control measures. Thus, if it could be chiaplv svnthes-ized. it misht
be applied to infested soil in t"he absence bi a'ootat" ..lo "",i'*,ca'se the Larvae to hatch and then die of starvajtion : alteriaiivelvl
the batjled- larvae might be more vutneratte d;tdJ &-;;;;i:craes. lhe hrst step, concentration of the diffusate, was undertakenat the Institute by Hurst (f935, I9BZ) who produced an active
Powder by evaporation and etlanol precipiiation of leachines
trom potted potatoes. In lg39 Calam, -from professor RaistrickYs
department, used leachings from potted tomatoes, adsorbed theactrve substance on charcoal, and then eluted it with aoueous
acetone. lhe h.ter, pu.rely cbemical work was done bv Calam and
ot-bers under Professor Todd, at Manchester, and" latterly ai
Cambridge.

Persocrrrcrry
Fro4 the start there has beeu doubt as to how far the potato

root eelworm was really implicated in the causation of " fu6i;
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sickness." I[organ (1926) was struck by the contrast between
healthy-looking potatoes on the Kirton Institue farm, producing a
reasonable crop, yet with their roots smothered in eelworm qIsts
and, on the other hand, poor diseased Plants on neigbbouring
farms with relatively few cysts on the roots or even in the sur-
rounding soil. The fungus Rlizoctoria solani wasife on these farms
and he thought this might be a contributing factor. Trifrtt (1929b)
also fonnd Rhizoctoda on potato-sick plots at Ormskirk, whereas
both fungus and sickness were absent from another plot yhere
eelworm was present. Neverthelqs, Rhizoclottia was not alwa1,s
present on potato-sick land and, down to l93l (Triffitt) and later,
there is tdli of some " unknown factor."

In 1929 lUorgan and Peters found a positive correlation between
cyst content oI soil and pathological appquance 9{ PolatgF,
cia-rsified as poor, fair and good, on a number of Lincolnshire
farms. Serieiof soil samples were taken across typical Potatcsick
patches and in general thd cyst count was highest near the centre of
iach patch. Atiention was drawn to the fact that Morgan's.(1926)
healtiy-but-infested potatoes Erew on a farm where scientific
maDuring and crop rotation werC practised. There now seems little
doubt t}"al potat6 sickness is priinarily d:ue to Hetoodaa rostoclt
iazsr's. Wheie potatoes are pooily fed, ielatively few cysts can lead
to a crop failurb ; where they are well cared for they may suPpoil a'

large eelworm Dopt ation without obvious signs of disease.
'Trimtt (l95rf showed that, after an early set-back due, to the

eelworm, a healthy plant resPonds by formiry new lateral roots.
She found that suah a plant maintains a normal transpiration rate.
From a study of transverse and longitudinal root sections shJ
showed that eiant cells are formed and extend inwards towards the
crntre of the itele. In anv one transverse section the area of vascular
tissue migbt be reduceh by one half, but loDgitudinal sectioDs
revealed ihat most vessels were plugged by the intrusion of Siant
cells, thus destroying the efficiency of the water-carrying system.

Sorr CoNornoxs
Morean (1925) emohasized the importance of plant nutrients

in soit in 
"oirlbating 

pbtato sickness. From a detailed study of a
lareer Dotato field ait'the Kirton Institute, Peters (1926) found a
ndative correlation between soil pH and clst content, later (1929)

sbiwn to be higttly significant. T6ere was no such correLation, borr-
ever- in soi.l simirtes" from several scattered fields in ihe locality
(Moiean and Petirs. 1929). Trifitt (I930a) drew attention to the
iff""t" of *il type, the heivier Hertftirdshire ctays giving not only
fewer cvsts. brit also considerably szralaz cysts ; she associated this
with o6or aeration in connection with hatching of the larvae.
Expefiments on the effects of soil type on an eelworm PoPulation
are irr progress at Present.

DISINFESTATIoN OF TUBERS
One oI the obvious ways in which cysts of the potato root

eelworm can be spread is in the soil adhering to seed- Potato€s.
Trifrtt a.nd Hurst' (f 935) sought to use hot water for disinfestin^g
tubers, but the tempera[ures lethal to the eelworm (ll8'F for 30
oinutes) were considered too high for the health oI the tubers.
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This was confirmed o, 
"-rJ1'rrr*) 

who tried also 6 Der cent
phenol,0.2 per cent mercuric chldride, i;dine (6 per cent oi a N/10
solution in potassium iodide), and formalin. Phinol was lethal to
t-he potatoes and mercuric cl oride and iodine failed to kill the
eelworms. Various lormalin treatments, between I Der cent and 5
per cent of commercial formaldehyde, were reasoriablv effective.Ir l940b Franklin showed that tie yiel<l trom UaitiUc iu'Ue.s
treated withS_per cerrt formaldehyde in February was'not affected,
but tubers of Arran Prlot and AIly treated in Diember showed a g
per cent loss. Fenwick (1942a) ahowed that sulphur d.ioxide was
lethal 

,to. moist eelworm cysts and, while it kilied chits already
Iormed, treated tubers readily grew new chits; he sussested ihat
tumi,gation should be done prioi to chittiug. The rateiias I and 2
sulphur candl€s per 8@ cubic feet for 24 hours, in a thoroughly
moist atmosphere.

DrsrNFEsrATtoN oF SorL
- The work of members oI the department in this field. is reDorted
in 16 pub[shed papers. Since none of the chemical t;;t";[J h;
P,ryn_ 

whgllV satisJactory, it wiu be suficient to suinmarize 
"erybrigly, Mgrgan (1925) tested a number of compouads and claimei

a sllgnt r€ductron rn cysts on the roots from calcium clanide and
carbon disulphide, in pot tests. Hurst (with others) iarried. out
numerous pot and field experiments mainlv with calciuin cvanamide
and metallic oxides. Huit and Trifrtt itS3s"l f"*rd ,"i".ti.id-J
effecq and increased potato yields trom'potassium etfrti;til;
and chrno_sol (both at economically probibitive rates), and Irom
terrous sulphate, ferric cNoride and ferric oxide; the lltter, which
g*ve tlr.e bes.t 

^Ir9!d, 
was aimed at artagonizing in. ,ooi aiif,r""t..tlgy J!"1 (I935b) tested sulphur, naphthaleie, and a series ofartlhqal iertiliz€rs at high rates, calcium cyanamide beine the onlv

one with promise on a field scale. It was-better than its" probabl"e
bleaka3yn products (urea, ammoniurir r.tt., *t "Gi,-tiriiiGaDove. cu ctit. pgl agry \[rere necessary to prevent eelworm multi_pbcation. ln 1937 Hust and Trifrtl relirted on further smaU_
s-c4e tests with ferric oxide and calciuni crranamide: b.th;;;yield increases, but e€lworm controt was inlerior io ih.i t";;H;;p9t !"sls. In Jidd trials, Hurst and Fraoklin (193?) soi iil"i;;ylelds trom calcium c5ranamide at g0 cwt. per aire. suficient to oavtor the treatment and a reduced increase in eelworm populati'ori-
br.rt the ferric oxide results were negati"". ffr"v ,r."J if,"'"".1"J"iltithe followirg year, leaving the itanamide 'ptrG-r-i.*tli'""i
r?tlnC q,9 ferric oxide plots with cyanamide ; thev found (Ilursi
and tsranldrn, f938a) a leld resporse in ttre latter Lut no r;iduat
ertect m the former. Field trials with various forms of ferric oxide.iron 1rc-wder and zinc oxide gave disappoirting ;ulG 

-di;-i.-ai;
Franklin,. I938b), while a further cyinamidE trial shbwed'thai
cJranamrde glye betle-r yields ttran an equivalent of ammonium
su.tphate and lime, \ ithout killing all eelworms even at 40 cwt_ rri
acre. 

-Hurst,(1938a) discussed the depth distribution in soil of c*G
iurd ol add€d-cyiutamide, showing that only in the toD 4l inches "was
tnere any k-u o-f eelworm. He also showed (lg3gb) tf,at-acetic acid.rn rne ro[n ot pyrolig[eous acid, increased the killins po*". oi
q.anamide, and the Latter wasi more effective in powder"e<i than in
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sra.uular form. Throughout all these experiments Hurst was
impressed with the didculty ot Setting t sufrciently intimate
mixture wben solids are aprplied to soil.

Smedlev (1936) showid that sodium hypochlorite solutions of
I per cent-availabie chlorine would dissolve eelworm cysts in hal{
an'hour ; they also dissolved larvae within the egg shell,but uot ttre
shell itseU wlich, however, was rapidly dissolved by calcium hypo-
chlorite. The latter at I in 7,500 of available chlorine greatly
increased the hatching oI larvae. In 1938 Smedley showed that
lzrious cbloro-acetates, and particularly the ammonium salt, were
toxic to e€lworms in soil, no l^arvae hatihing from cysts heated at a
rate corresponding to I5 cwt. per acre. In 1939 sbe reported on the
sood nemiticidai- effects of phenyl, ethyl, and n-butyl isothio-
ivauates. P-hvdroxwhenvl isothiocyanate had no effect, and
o- and o- totvi isotii'ocvairates 0ike'high dilutions of the first
three) mirely delayed hat;hing. Th; best was the phenyl compound,
whicli wa-s filly lethal to cyst contents as a vapolr,in % !ou5 anp
also as a solution at l0 parts per million. Adsorbed ou talc dust, it
was used in a field trial at rates up to 2 cwt. per acre, giving in-
creased vieltls and reduced eelworm multiplication. As before, the
dificulti \dth field trials was the thorough incorporation of
chemicals with soil.

During the last war, preliminary work was carried _out on the
dichloropioovlene-dichlorbpropane mixture known as D-D. The
resutts funiriblis]red) were'suhciently promising to justiJy a full-
scale field tdal under the auspices of the Agricultural Research
Council. Seven 2-acre sites wer6 used and man-y co-operated in the
exDeriment. which was reported on by Peters and Fenwick (1949).
R&ults were disappointing. At somi sites (but not on fen soils)
the highest .ate of D-D used, 80O lb. per acre, gave a 50 per cent
increasl in vield and a 50 per cent kill of eelworm as measured four
weeks after'injection. After a following Potato croP, however, the
eelworm population w.Ls as high (or higher) on these plots as on
unkeated control plots. Peters (19'18 a and b) has shol.n that-
D-D leads to an inirease in leld bf tubers even in the absence of
eelworm, but tbat (1949) this effect is not carried over into a
second year. The same pot experiment gave evidence that part of
the lood value of artificitl fertilizers is diverted from production of
tubers to production of eelworm cysts. Work on D-D and other
nematicides continues.

Trcxxtguns
The establishing of various technical procedures should not go

unnoticed. Irloreai (t925) devised the m-ethod of recovering c5rs1s

fiom soil bv flotatioi in water, Morgan and Peters (1929) showing
that cvst counts from airdried soil measured by weight were the
least i,ariable. Fenwick (1940) extended the mettrod with an
aDDaratus to take 200 gm. soil samples and another to take uP to
l-6wt. : these are now in routine use. Trifrtt (1929a) used a method
for counting white c,sts exPosed on the roots of a Potted plant
when carefi. ly turned out of its pot.

Fenwick (f943a) also devised a plate for isolating the prog-e-ny
when

Fenwick (f943a) also devised a plate for isolating the progeny
of 50 single belworm cysts: individual recePtacles were moulded
from rouid coverslips.' He bas described methods for counting
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eelworm larvae artificially " hatched " from cvsts bv the use of
Salcium hy,pochlorite solution (I942b), and stjmulaied to batch
by dilute picric acid (l9a3b). Litterl5,, Fenwick h". dealt witb the
wbole.process_ of hatching in root difiusate. He ha_s shown (1g49)
that the numbers of larvae hatchiDg from individuat cvsts are sr!
variable that it is desirable to use a-batch of l0O clsts in anv one
test ; transformation of larval counts to a form suitable for stati:ticat
analysis is discussed here and in Peters (l94ga). Later. FenwicL.
(1950a) has investigated the numbers'of larvae haichins in
successive time intervals: he has shown that a Dlot of the oiobit
(corresponding to the 1rrcentage hatched ) aqai'nst los timi is a
straight [ine, both for single cysB and for batihes of li0. I_a_stlv.
he has shown that, when"potito oittusate ii tea;h;a ;;;;iJ.i
plants into pots of infested soil, botb tle varietv of Dotato aid thetpe of infested soil (or of the contained cvstsi hayi a sienilicant
effect on the proportion of larvae hatcNns.'On the averae"e g4 p"r
cent of Iaryae hatched in t}re one season"of the exDerim;t. SL-
prisingly, about 5O per cent of larv-ae hatched in control pots
receiving tbe leachings of pots in which no potato was growing,
l.e. wrthout the stimulus of root diffusate.

Tnr PnrsrNr Posrrrox
This review has necessarily dealt with published work, but it

may be of interest to end witL a briet accoirnt of current iesearch
on this pest. Inevitably, much of the pa-st work bas proceeded on
an empirical basis which is effective only up to a certain ooint.
Beyond this, fundamental work is requt& tifor" oros.o" ao b"
made. The field trials with D-D mixture sponsor,h 5y the Aen-
cultural Research Council are a case in poiirt. The ciiteria wire
eelworm kill and crop yield at seven sites; even where kill and
yield were highest the subsequeDt increase in the eelworm oooula-
tion more than comperxated for the initial kill. The disirtiDant
results of these trials have largely inlluenced liater work in'the
department.

Both kill and yietd were very different at different sites, reflect-
ing variations in soil ty?e. ltrere is here not or v the Dersistent
physico-mechanical problem of intimatelv incomoiatins ihemicals
in soils of differing structure, but atso tfre mani phrsilo<hemicat
problems of the diffusion of a fumiAaDt thr6,.rih 

- 
soils and its

sorption by clay particles or by organic-matter. lie department is
uot working on these but it is understood that the diifusion and
sorption problems are receiving attention elsewhere.

Further, the ratio of eelworm kill to yield increase varied widelv
between sites. Taking yield as a rougL measure of plant healtli.
this situation involves t-he complex relationship betnieen oarasite
and plant, and the factors makiig for disease, irnder the irifluence
of a soil fumigant. It seems likeli that the use of such a fumieant
may lead to improved yields bi directly killing eelworms. oi bv
delayhg the hatching of larvae io that tie planigets a good star[,
or by a partial sterilization of the soil independenl of thi preence
of eelworm, or by some combination of thesa factors. Dada which
might throw light on ti,is complex problem are scanty, and current
pot tests with various fumigants always include a measure oI tie
immediate kill, the response of subsequently grown potato ptants,
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and the final eelworm population. A co-operative &year field trial,
with DD iniectioDs followed by potatoes each ye?r, seems to shov
that this fumigant may improve the yield of the next crop without
appreciably changing the final eelworm population. Laboratory
tests, suggested by the Soil Microbiology Department, show that
the nematicida.l eflects of frequently reFated soil injections with
DD are cumulatively reduced, possibly due to the building up of a
soil flora capable of splitting the molecules of the active ingredients
The disease problem is also being explored by a histological study
of plant roots under eelworm attack.

The mere assessment of kill in the D-D trials proyed dif[cult.
There is no direct way of finding wbat proportion oI eelworm larvae
within the clsts has been killed by a fumigant ; batches of 100 cysts
are incubated in potato root diffusate until hatching ceases-a
period varying up to 16 weeks. In a series of eq)€riments since the
trials Fenwick h,( iavestigated the conditions under which root
dillusates act. As a result, not only can the hatching technique now
be applied under optimal conditions but also a reasonable estimate
of kill can be got in a matter of days rather than weeks, by following
the early course of the hatch/time curve. Other results of this work
include a met}od for the bio-assay of diffusates and evidence on
their Iimited efficacy in soil: they are probably eflective only in a
narrow zone close to tbe root and (if production ceases) only Ior a
few da5n, owing to tbeir rapid breakdown in soil.

The recovery within a season of the eelworm populations on
treated plots in the D-D trials hec locussed attention on tle rates
of rise and fall of such populations. The annual rise is being lollowed
in a pot test involving several edaphic fa.ctors, and the annual fall
in croprotation field trials in co-operation with the National
Agricultural Advisory Service at Cambridge. A highly dynamic
concept of population is probably required to fit the facts. It is
likely that most of the larvae hatch during one season from c]'sts
lying close to a potato root, wbereas some of those in more isolated
cysts may remain quiescent for years. Even where annual determina-
tions of larval density in soil show a fafuly constant value, in the
presence of potatoes each year, this situation probably conceals
wide fluctuations within a season. The migration oI lanae through
soil, once tbey have hatched, is probably slight both verticaly and
horizontally; the limiting effects of soil moisture and particle size
on such migration are being examined in co-operation with the
Physics Department.

Indirectly concemed with potato root eelworm, a rapid method
for the preliminary screeniug of nematicides is being developed,
using the free-living vinegar eelworm as a test organism. The ways
in which nematicides act are largely unkrown ; firther work awaits
fundamental studies in biochemistry and eelworm phlniology.

Further progress in controlling potato root eelworm probably
depends not so much on the efforts of isolated nematologists as of
co-operative exploration of the frontiers with ph]'sics, chemis y.
biochemistry and microbiology.
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